This publication welcomes contributions by citizens, non-profits, service providers
and businesses. A variety of delivery methods including postal, social media and
website.
Deadline is the 20th of each month, 10 am, for the following month.
See Page 4 for more information.
POSITIVE
AFFIRMATIONS FOR
GENERAL MENTAL
HEALTH
Healing is possible for me.
I am enough.
I am not my diagnosis.
My diagnosis will not
define my life.
I can challenge my
negative thoughts with
positive ones.
I am thankful for the
positive things in my life.
I love myself for who I
am.
I care for myself daily.
I share my feelings with
honesty and courage.
I have many positive
things in my life.
I treat myself with love
and kindness.
I am worthy of love and
happiness.
My mental health
challenges don’t define
who I am.
Better mental health is
possible for me.
I am happy to be me.
I value my mental health
as much as my physical
health.
How I feel matters.
I am more than my
trauma.
I love myself
unconditionally.
I am grateful for all that I
have in my life.
There are people out there
who will help me.
I am mentally strong.
My feelings are valid.
My mental illness is only a
small part of who I am.
Reaching out for support
shows strength.
I am allowed to have
mental health struggles.
I accept myself for who I
am.
I deserve all the happiness
in the world.
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Follow on Facebook
bentleyblessingpantry@gmail.com
call or text at 587-986-4580

The grass is greener
where you choose to
water it…..
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CHILD
CARE
If you provide child care
services and would like to
leave your contact
information with
Community Services for
inquiries, we are happy to
connect parents with
potential caregivers for
their children.
We DO NOT screen,
simply provide phone
numbers. Please send us
an email with your
information. Youth must
have parental consent to
have information shared.
community@townofbentley.ca

A note of appreciation to
ALL the businesses and
their staff who have worked
hard to follow all the
COVID guidelines and
endeavoring to provide
quality service to the citizens
of Bentley and our visitors!
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Think Participate Invest Shop Support

Business card $30

Newsletter Advertising Rates
1/4 page $45
1/2 page $90

page

$180

Community Organizations - reduced or no fee
call to discuss your submissions - fees only apply if you are generating a revenue from your event.

403-748-2160

RCMP Sylvan Lake
Emergency 911
RCMP administration
and information
(403) 858-7200
RCMP 24 hour
dispatch
(403) 887-3333
Crimestoppers
1-800-222-TIPS(8477)
Crimestoppers
Website
www.tipsubmitt.com
Waste Transfer Station
& Recycling Bins
403-748-3961
Thursday 9am-4:45pm
Friday
9am-4:45pm
Saturday 1pm-4:45pm

CLOSED stat holidays

community@townofbentley.ca

Happy Spring greetings
from the Museum!

Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Friday
Saturdays

10:00 – 5:30
10:00 – 5:30
10:00 – 5:30
11:00 – 3:00

WELCOME
to our new co-managers
Vera Boettger
Tammy Izquierdo

We hope everyone is staying
well and safe. Of course,
there is not much going on at the Museum what
with still being in the grip of the pandemic. At least
the weather is nice enough to be able to get
outside and enjoy it.
If you haven't had a chance to visit the Museum
virtually yet, that is something you might like to
do. Go to : On This Spot – Bentley Museum. Also,
the walking tour is on the following: Bentley—On
This Spot

Contact us:
Phone 403-748-4626
Email bentleystaff@prl.ab.ca
Website bentleylibrary.prl.ab.ca

A big shout out to the volunteers that have been
busy sprucing up the lobby of the Arena. It is
looking great. Take a look when you have a chance.
I'm sure everyone will be impressed with the
“Arena
Updates and programming on our
History” corner that they have developed.

social media as restrictions change.

Many thanks to Len Landry for replacing the water
heater for us and the ladies who helped him!! Also for putting up the flagpole the wind knocked
over and raising the new flags.
Contact us for Bentley History Books or Dick Damron's books and CD's.
Contacts are Cora @ 403-506-2696 or Betty @ 403-748-2744
if no answer, please leave a message and your call will be answered.

1-877-644-9992
www.albertasupports.ca

Think Participate Invest Shop Support

Bentley Seniors Drop In
Members Are
Welcome To Stop In
Tuesdays between
8:30 and 10:30
Have a snack and a chat!
Physical distancing protocols will be followed.
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Thank You To All
Our Customers!
Piccolo Pizza & Pasta
403.748.2227

Please bring a mask to be used if distancing cannot be
maintained, or if it is your preference to wear one.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!
New Members Welcome - Age 55 plus - call us before
you come please!
Loretta

403.748.4087 or 403.304.2277

Diane

403.748.4024

DUE TO COVID THE FACILITY IS CURRENTLY
BEING UTILIZED FOR SENIORS DROP IN
PROGRAMS ONLY.
NO PUBLIC RENTALS AT THIS TIME

The Bentley Community Hall
volunteers are looking for
new board members to join
our team in keeping this
historical building accessible
and available to our local
community!
For more information check out the website
bentleycommunityhall.com or
Tammy @ 403-357-7925

Someone ran into our sign on the east side of Town, and
then took it! If you know anything about it, please
contact us.

BENTLEY
AGENCIES

All Classes
of
Insurance
April 9, 2021 FB post

748-3977

If your last name begins with

C or N

Please renew your plate
in

MAY

Let us do a check up to see if
you are getting the best
coverage and rates possible.

• Information & Referrals - all segments of community looking to access services. We
will do our best to find you a connection!
• Family/Intergenerational Events - ie Santa Breakfast (COVID has changed how we
can do these...but we will continue to work on these opportunities!)
• Seniors Outreach - Gov’t form assistance, community engagement activities,
referrals, connections
• Coordination and funding for Home Alone, Babysitting Course, Little Chefs, family life skill enhancement
learning opportunities
• Boutique - clothing recycling
• Volunteer Organization collaboration and partnerships
• Lacombe Family Resource Network partnership for local endeavors promotion of outreach
programs
• Regional Vision For Non Violence
• Collaboration with community organizations and service providers.
• Community Newsletter, Town Facebook, & Website
403-748-2160 community@townofbentley.ca We will do our best to help you!
If you have ideas for potential programs, speakers, opportunities for Bentley …
We would love to hear from you.
Kids, families, seniors…. Everyone matters! What could we explore?
Funded programs must align with the Provincial Mandate for FCSS

Seniors Special Needs Assistance (SNA)
Government Program
This program provides assistance with some of
the cost of appliances, some health and personal
supports.
A senior’s total annual income, residence and marital
status are used to determine eligibility.
Examples of some of the possible supports include:
Personal Response System, home help
reimbursement, tv, nutritional supplements,
diabetic supplies …..
If you would like more information on this program,
please contact Community Services 403.7482160

Open By
Appointment to shop
and drop off items
403.318.0270
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After a solid three weeks of no calls whatsoever your fire department has
been overwhelmed; answering 14 calls for emergency services:
On March 30 at 1:40 pm crews were sent to an MVA on Aspelund
Road near RR 28-2. Two eastbound vehicles, one passing the other, had
collided. Injuries were minor but patients were monitored and so
traffic was managed until EMS’ arrival. The roadway was cleared of debris and then
fully reopened.
Later that same afternoon the BFD was called to assist Lacombe for a tractor fire
which had spread to a barn. Bentley’s Tender was stood down once it was determined
the fire was manageable by the LFD.
And at 7:42 that evening firefighters were sent to assist EMS with a patient in
Bentley. They were stood down en route as the situation was deemed manageable.
Shortly after 6 pm on March 31 fifteen members responded to a grassfire on RR 284, just south of Twp Rd 40-0. This turned out to be a bale fire which, in the windy
conditions, was spreading rapidly over a large area. Crews extinguished the fire with a
leaf blower, water and foam, the monitor unit and brooms. The bales were picked apart
and doused and the field was thoroughly soaked down.
On April 2 at 2:52 pm nine members were sent to a collision between a semi truck
and a train, on RR 28-0 and Twp Rd 40-2. Minor injuries were sustained by the driver
of the truck and fortunately there were no leaks of dangerous cargo from the train.
Traffic was carefully managed at the scene and the BFD was later released by CP
police.
At 2:45 pm on April 5 crews were sent to another grassfire, this time on Twp Rd 412 where a large area was burning. The fire originated in a fire pit which was being used
for cooking. This spread to the surrounding long grass and was threatening two travel
trailers and was moving toward the residence. Bales nearby were also on fire. The blaze
was extinguished with water and foam and the handy leaf blower.
On April 6 at 12:16 pm Bentley Fire was called out to a Mutual Aid to assist
Eckville FD for a vehicle fire in their town. Bentley’s Engine and Tender assisted with
water supply and manpower for a crane truck with the cab and sleeper fully involved.
The fire was extinguished and fortunately no one was injured.
At 9:13 pm on April 8 crews were sent to an MVA on Aspelund Rd and RR 1-1. The
single vehicle involved had swerved to avoid a deer and hit the ditch, rolling onto its
roof. The driver and sole occupant had self-extricated and was being attended to by
EMS so traffic control was established in the dark conditions. The firefighters were later
released by RCMP.
On April 9 at 8:23 pm ten members were sent to a rural home where sadly a person
had been found deceased and there was some concern there may be a carbon monoxide
leak. The home and attached garage were thoroughly inspected with the gas monitor and
no elevated levels were found so the scene was left in the care of the RCMP.
At 3 in the morning on April11 an alarms call was received from a home in
Sunbreaker Cove. Bentley crews were stood down while en route but Engine continued
on to investigate, as it was a smoke alarm that had been activated. No smoke, heat or
fire was discovered and the homeowner was not present so firefighters returned to the
hall.
On April 12 at 10:24 am crews were sent to another alarms call at a rural residence.
A false alarm was reported as a contractor was working at the site on an electrical
panel which had triggered the smoke alarm. This was ruled a non-emergency.
At noon on April 16 seven members responded to a call for an animal rescue in
Bentley. A cat was high up a power pole near the transformer. The naughty feline was
alert and not apparently injured so Fortis was contacted as firefighters cannot attempt
rescues of this nature with an electrical hazard present. Command was terminated and
BFD left the scene in the capable hands of the electrical company.
Later that same day eleven members responded as Mutual Aid to another grassfire,
this one in Lacombe’s area near the D&M gravel pit. The burn covered a very large area
extending from the pit, through dense underbrush and treed areas clear through to
the fields on the other side. Engine, Tender, Rapid and Utility were pressed into service
and firefighters spent several hours bringing the fire under control and soaking all
affected areas as thoroughly as possible. Water with foam was used to smother the deep
-burning peat moss and when the job was done more time was spent back at the hall
cleaning the trucks, hoses and filthy equipment.
And on April 17 at 6:10 pm yet another grassfire call came in, this one at a rural
acreage on Twp Rd 410 west of Bentley. The fire had apparently started out in the
pasture and the wind had brought it dangerously close to the house. The homeowners
called 911 and while waiting for help to arrive did a remarkably good job in bringing
the fire mostly under control with hoses and a leaf blower. Firefighters continued on,
extinguishing treed areas still burning, picking apart bales and completely soaking all
extensive affected areas to avoid any re-ignition. The homeowners were at a loss as to
how this fire started, as they had not been burning anything. Fortunately no one was
injured and their home was undamaged.
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Continued from page 3

Find us on Facebook

The Lacombe FRN serves
the communities of
Lacombe, Blackfalds,
Clive, Tees, Mirror, Alix,
Joffre, Morningside,
College Heights, Bentley,
and Gull Lake.

Community Services is collecting names and addresses of seniors to drop off . . .
well, we don’t know yet as we are still planning . . . but something to recognize
them during seniors week!
We will only be going to homes where we have received a request from either
the senior or a friend/family member. Please ensure that you have their
permission to provide us with their names, address and phone number.
Seniors will be contacted about a delivery time and day.

If you are interested in adding something to a delivery, helping with deliveries
or would just like to suggest a recipient, please call us by June 1st.
403.748.2160

4918-50 Avenue
Monday - Friday
8am to 3pm
403.748.4044
info@townofbentley.ca
www.townofbentley.ca
Facebook
Community Services
& FCSS
4834-52 Avenue
Visits by appointment only
403.748.2160
community@townofbentley.ca

Council Meetings are scheduled 2nd & 4th Tuesdays
monthly @ 6:45pm. A Council Meeting Schedule can be
found on the Town Website on the Calendar of Events
page. Should a meeting need to be changed, or a special
meeting called it will posted on Facebook asap. Agendas
and meeting packages are available on the Town Website.
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2021 Animal Control Tags - All dogs and cats in the Town of Bentley require
a tag. Animal control license tags may be purchased at the Town office.
Applications may be obtained at the Town office or on the website. Please
remember to scoop the poop!!

Reminder for Weekly Residential Garbage
Collection—Don’t be missed because your
garbage is not available for pick up. Please have your garbage ( maximum
4 bags, 40 lbs. or less) ready for pick up by 7:30 am on regular garbage
days for collection. Please be patient if it isn’t picked up at the same time
each week. The public works personnel collecting garbage changes, as may
the route and the volume of garbage.
Office Hours Vary With
Community Endeavors

Business Licenses - With a few exceptions, all Commercial and Home based businesses in the Town of
Bentley require a valid yearly Business License. This also applies to those businesses and services that
are not located in the town of Bentley but are coming into town to conduct business or provide a service.
The application form may be found on the Town’s website or picked up at the Town office.
Monthly Tax installment - Payments are an option with the Town of Bentley. For more information on this
program, please call the town office or drop in and speak with one of our staff.
Utility Payment Agreements - We now offer auto withdrawal from your bank for your Town Water, Sewer
& Garbage utility payments. We are also offering emailed utility billings rather than a paper copy, your
choice.
Milestones - The Town of Bentley wishes to recognize individuals who have reached milestone events
such as birthdays and anniversaries. The Town of Bentley wishes to recognize the contributions of
community organizations who are celebrating milestone anniversaries. Upon request, the Town of Bentley
will provide a certificate to individual(s) or community organizations. Individuals or community organizations
are asked to contact the Town of Bentley 30 days prior to the date of the function designated to celebrate
this achievement.
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solution page 8

LL sent in this email…
I love our paper: look
forward to it every month,
read it cover to cover.

Thanks to Barb Carson for
all her effort getting the
info gathered and shared
for us. New format? Love
it!
Love the crossword- easy
questions for this old girl.
Thank you to our fire
department volunteers!
Thank you to our public
works dept-they keep our
town looking good!

Thank you to the
Volunteers at the Boutiquemuch needed service.
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---------------------------------------------------------

Westview Seniors Apartments

Application can be found on Town of Bentley Website
403.318.9713 Pam
403.896.7471 Iola

More information on Seniors Week can be found on the
bottom of page 8.
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It is hard to believe we have come through a third of 2021 already. Also coming through
the frustration, fear, confusion, regulations, sacrifices, and the victories of almost 14 months
of Covid 19. There have been both positive and negative experiences as a town, area,
organizations, schools and all our businesses. We had hoped by now to be in stage three of
our returning to a more normal community, so it has been frustration to see the stepping back. I hope by the time
you get to read this; we will be moving ahead again to some of the positive lively community living events that we
love to enjoy.
*Town council will have passed an update on our development bylaw. We set out to have the directions for our
building permits clarified for our future housing. We had a great amount of community response and feed back.
You will be able to go on our town web site under Council Minutes to see the final motion passed. All our
information is online. If you do not have access to a computer, you can contact the office and they will be happy to
print out a paper copy.
*We have purchased a new improved and financially more reasonable office printer.
*We have updated the town computers and system. We now have moved forward from individual computers to a
network HUB with increased ability updated role at everyone’s workstation. This keeps all our data, records and
information files stored in a protected data center, outside our offices. By doing this positive upgrade we are
moving from just computer and paper records that could be lost through a fire, disaster, or theft to a secured, time
saving service for our future. As our Moto ‘Bentley the Model Town’ says, as always, our office staff continues to
provide the best in ever changing service for our community. Life is always changing, and we have always tried to
keep in step with the changes. I remember 30 years ago how the computers had floppy disks. One was your whole
program and the other you were able to work on. Some of us older folks remember the telephone office when you
cranked the handle, and a nice person came on with “Number Please.” I would then respond my grand parent’s
number by saying, “46 Please”. Living is always moving forward so as town council, we work with our staff to
keep the Town of Bentley as a Model to be proud of.
*We have just come through the Volunteer Appreciation week, A big thank You goes out all, who in even difficult
times, continue to invest in our community, which is people. We acknowledge all of you, though we are not
allowed to have a group celebration, YET! We also want to thank the many people who for over 105 years have
given, served and created an incredible Model town to live in. A special welcome to new people who are choosing
to move to Bentley as your new home.
*Looking forward to the summer, the farmers and firemen are happy for the [Off and On], snow drops. Grass fires
have become a real problem and we need moisture for our crop production.
*We have come through the Virus challenges very blessed. We are trusting to be able to have more opened
activities this summer as we are allowed. On a positive note, we have just ended Flu Season and the reports are
back in that the annual flu attack was nonexistent this year. They said, “No one got the flu”. As we move forward,
please keep, as you have faithfully been with our safe living practices, so we come out the other side in strength.
Positive Notes for health; Vitamin D, C, & Zinc are extremely helpful in strengthening our immune System.
*You are now able to get a vaccination now at the Bentley, IDA. Rob and Joan will help you there.
*With everything on time, the Postal Box Building should be opened again by the end of May. We will miss the
friendly greeting of the staff as we have been picking up mail personally handed to us.
*This fall will be municipal elections. You might want to think of running for a roll in serving our community.
Respectfully Submitted Mayor Greg Rathjen

Weather permitting, the School staff and students have graciously
planned to do the annual Town Cleanup on May 28, 2021 in the
afternoon.
This volunteer outreach is rewarded with a treat for all sponsored by
Community Services.

The value? Well, besides a garbage free Town, if you approximate
about 300 involved at minimum of wage of $15 it is a dollar value of $4,500.
THANK YOU TO THE BENTLEY SCHOOL for this continued community outreach!

